The key intention of this study is to outline primary characteristics, the application context and the forms of Technology Assessment (TA). Identifying determinants and effects of a new technology usually requires an interdisciplinary approach. The final "technology picture" should be based on a broader rational consensus of the scientific discussion, but TA can also require the participation of non-experts who can bring a more comprehensive insight into the process. This study also deals with the historical characterization of TA within technology identification processes, as a part of integrated Technology management. The research was carried out based on an intensive literature study, the extensive Bibliometrical analysis especially of the Sciencedirect and the EBSCOhost databases, and several case studies. 
Introduction
More complex TA requires more complex identification of technology elements, processes, links, as well as actual or potential synergies and dies-synergies, which can occur after innovation is applied. These broader relations often exceed an intra/institutional environment and more often include broader direct and indirect impacts on the environment, but also impacts of this environment on the technology (Tassey, 2009 ). For example, a higher demand, improved market structures, or better living standard of people, but also new environmental problems, negative legislative impacts, needs to improve business infrastructure, etc. Therefore TA should be closely linked with broader socio-economic effects of technology on its environment, especially as regards to the impact of new technology on real economic results of companies, regions and countries, and thus indirectly also on a living standard of people. Among associated effects of technology that are usually examined, there are mainly the problems of natural resources depletion, problems of food safety, safety of products for regular human use, as well as increasing pollution problems.
Thus, technological development can be more conditioned by an active support and control of the society, for example by the social technology acceptance, which is primarily manifested by a market demand, but also by particular governmental and regional policies and promotions. There are reciprocal links in terms of development of the society versus technological development. Therefore it is necessary systematically to monitor and assess these and related socio-environmental links and their dynamics to adequately support and benefit from socially and environmentally acceptable technologies. Thus, TA has become a macro discipline under the control of governmental institutions and the general public watch.The key intention of this study is to outline methodically and analytically the main specifics, links and determinants of TA processes that are often inaccurately specified or confused, for example with processes of Technology foresight or Forecasting. USA, 1975) If we look at the development of Technology identification processes, including TA, through the Bibliometrical analysis, then it is obvious that the most developed process among them is TA, followed by technology development. From the time perspective, there have been again the most developed processes of TA, but also of the technology research, since about the 1970s. The beginnings of 'systematic TA' can be found in connection with the establishment of the Office for Technology Assessment at the U.S. Congress (1972 Congress ( -1995 (Schevitz, 1993) . This office was created based on a social demand with one major task, to assess potential impacts of planned and emerging technologies, as there were in public concerns regarding risk impacts of technological development. Since that time, TA has increasingly been connected with R&D, public affairs, and related policies, with the focus on optimal and safe technological development and applications in various sectors. Since the 1990s, the central determinants of TA processes have become optimal participation and process effectiveness (Grunwald, 2006) . Currently, there are the main qualitative criteria of TA: sustainable socio/environmental development, public safety, early warnings against technological and environmental risks, or ethical applications of technology. Increasing social awareness about specific impacts of science and technology (S&T) has increased the interest mainly in health and environment friendly products and technologies, and thus created conditions for better social shaping of technological development. The large part of all the analysed TA processes creates the TA in the health sector and medical technologies. These are mainly observed by the public, which explains the increased number of professional publications in this field. The least developed are the processes of Technology analysis and Foresight, even over the time. This may be due to the often confused Technology analysis, TA, Technology foresight (even by experts), which are practically follow-up processes. In the graph we can see the main share of TA processes to the overall processes of technology identification, as well as their similar development. (Table 1) 
Short development and main impacts of technology assessment "Technology assessment should be not primarily focused on technology foresight or planning. It is a process in which participants have a right to ask questions and to seek for answers based on factual information that must be obtained through multidisciplinary analyses. As far as important information is not

Key impacts of technology applications
High-tech systems usually require a more multidisciplinary and more complex approach not only to their R&D, manufacturing, but also to TA. This approach should enable to identify and assess more complex effects of each technology application. These can be positive or negative, current or expected, and direct or indirect (black and red lines). If we want to assess more comprehensively and then to upgrade a technology, it is necessary to identify adequately these effects/impacts and links between them. Any of key technology impacts detected, whether on an internal or external environment, then can offer several opportunities for better technology innovation (I1-I12) ( A. An economic impact of an improved technology is usually manifested by more efficient production, quicker market penetration, higher sales and revenues for a company, industry and subsequently for a state budget. This can have an indirect impact on a living standard, but also on possible new investment of the company, for example for the modernization of its technology park. In a negative sense, the more complex technology, possibly the higher costs, more difficult management, more demanding staff training, maintenance as well as possible problems with the waste disposal, etc. B. A social impact of an improved technology may be in easier and safer implementation and better use of the technology and in improved social relations through the new technology (e.g. the Internet, a mobile phone, a safer car, etc.). Secondary effects may be in an improved quality of life through the better use of products and services. C. An environmental impact in a positive sense may be in more environmentally acceptable production, better waste disposal and a cleaner environment. In a negative sense, it can be higher environmental pollution, increase of noise, or depletion of natural resources. Secondary effects mean the additional costs to eliminate these negative problems, and a greater burden on a business and public budget. D. A technical impact can be manifested by better flexibility, modularity, efficiency of production technology and its equipment and by a lower labor difficulty of a production process. This allows adopting business processes more flexibly to needs of customers, reducing the costs, and a burden on the environment, etc.
Each TA should be a systemic and systematic activity that enables to examine short and long term technological possibilities, effects, relations between them, their impacts on internal environment (enterprise, a household, or an institution) and external environment (the society, a region, the environment, culture, etc.). Such TA should enable to obtain better information for better technology related decisions and policy-making of various institutions, for better technology development, restrictions, or prohibition, etc. In order to assess adequately a technology, it is necessary to ensure wider participation of various people (experts and laymen), to prepare appropriate assessment conditions and information, and to select appropriate methods and objective criteria. This process is usually highly organizationally and financially demanding, therefore, it can require a broader form of cooperation within a joint alliance or venture, industrial, regional or international cooperation, and to pool resources and capacities to make the TA process more objective and effective (Reuzel et al., 2001 ). For these reasons, TA is often a politically organized process also focused on planning S&T policies. 
Key forms of technology assessment If a company decides to upgrade its existing technology, this process usually starts by identifying bottlenecks of this technology (Problem-oriented or Problem-based TA).
Problem-oriented TA can be designed to remedy problems of existing technologies (inefficiency, dangerous applications, outdated components, etc.). This process should be based on the assessment of selected criteria for a better application of the technology. This TA usually begins with setting criteria like: functionality, safety and efficiency, followed by organizational and legal criteria, and criteria for ethical applications of the technology . For example, Managing Agricultural Water Impacts TA has sought to analyze the impacts of agricultural water use in the USA and to propose solutions for more effective management of agricultural water resources. Among the model objectives of this problem-oriented TA belonged: identification of the problem as quantitatively as possible, to provide analyses and a context for the problem aspects, to describe direct and indirect impacts of the problem, to examine technologies available to solve this problem, to discuss available policy tools, and to predict the first and other impacts of the potential technology and policy solutions. (Covalla et. al, 2001 ) Usually, conventional TA methods are required to be embedded in a more problem-based approach, whereby an appropriate process of the problem analysis should take place before the design of technology innovation. (Moret-Hartman, 2008) The problem-based TA requires to set the level of problem structuring and activities needed to analyse the problem. The problem-based TA can provide more contextual consideration of technology innovation.
The interesting approach is called Interactive TA and it is aimed at influencing an innovation process based on early interactions between stakeholders. Interactive TA is a form of participative TA, which differs from traditional TA, because it does not seek to estimate or accommodate impacts of the technology, but rather to exert leverage on its development (Marris et al., 2006) . Interactive TA should link researchers, the industry, and the related society. The process is usually based on the creation of a small group of evaluators (10 to 15). The group focuses on the subject of TA, develops questions it wishes to raise, analyses different dimensions of the problem, and compiles a report. The report creates a support for decision makers (Joly − Rip, 2007) . This TA should also deal with ethical problems associated with subjective preferences, values and patterns of participants. Interactive TA requires active cooperation of stakeholders based on wider and more open communication. (Reuzel et al., 2001 ) For example, The French Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA) used the Interactive TA (The Field Trial of Genetically Modified Grapevines at INRA-Colmar) to integrate public and private opinions regarding genetically modified grapevines. In the course of 7 years work, the local monitoring committee of the project built the research-action programme, which allowed changing the initial genetically modified grapevine research test, as well as developing innovative trials on the environmental impacts and organic viticulture. (Lemaire et. al, 2010) Interactive TA is often applied in medicine, agriculture, or food industry, where a significant determinant of new technology or product innovation is a public opinion.
Another form of technology assessment is called Constructive TA. This TA emphasizes proper selection of participants for the process and is aimed to secure their constructive interactions. TA is not only about analyzing and evaluating technology, but also about obtaining new knowledge of this technology and its impacts. Socio-technical mapping should be a key step in any TA exercise; and, Constructive TA can be a starting point of the sociotechnical dynamics analysis. For example, the realization of the Constructive Technology Assessment of Nanotechnology in the Netherlands was based on the request of Dutch nanotechnologists. This Constructive TA included: nanotechnology expectations agendabuilding, preparing possible socio-technical scenarios, the analysis and unification of TA methodology, creating alliances and networks between various stakeholders, and developing so-called 'emerging irreversibilities for the analysis of nano-districts in Europe. (Rip, 2005 Real-time TA can support more timely and contextually sensitive innovation by the real-time technology impacts mapping. This TA can improve opportunities for better strategic innovation, communication and early warnings. Its technology and choice components can provide a mechanism for the better socio-technical awareness and its more reflexive incorporating into innovation. (Guston − Sarewitz, 2002) There are often long time and financial lags between development and diffusion of innovation (mainly innovation such as nanotechnology or biotechnology), as well as lags of complex understanding of their wider impacts and risks. These unrecognitions may take several years and may cause large economic losses: for example, it is known that the toxicity testing of the manufactured nanoparticles currently available in the USA alone will cost between $250 million and $1,2 billion and take 30-50 years to complete. (Owen − Goldberg, 2010) Therefore, TA must have more real-time features and must be placed in the actual and expected context of the innovation landscape that is usually rapidly changing. This TA is based on the idea that TA processes should be realised simultaneously, as they can be mutually supportive, and therefore should be fully integrated within the innovation process. Real-time TA processes may consist of four parts: a) The first part is development of analogical case studies by studying past examples of transformational innovation that can help develop frameworks for anticipating future interactions between the society and a new technology. b) The second part is to map the resources and capabilities of relevant R&D trends to specify key participants and their roles and the organizational structure of TA. c) The third part is to monitor changing knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes among various stakeholders to improve the quality of communication about the innovation. d) And the fourth part should include individual and participatory assessment of potential impacts of a new technology.
The main role of Future-oriented TA (FTA) is to analyse and assess possible future impacts of the technology on society and the environment, to support better policy making processes and a social debate by providing goals and non-partisan information. 
Conclusion
The beginnings of systematic participative TA can be found in connection with the establishment of the U.S. Office for Technology Assessment in the 1970s. Gradually, optimal participation, process effectiveness, later sustainable socio-environmental development, public safety, early warnings, or ethical applications of technologies have become the central determinants of TA. TA may be considered as a specific kind of interdisciplinary research and support for scientific and technological plans and policies (Grunwald, 2006 The main problem associated with TA is its improper application, however, just for the lack of necessary methodology (Hansen, 2006) , nevertheless, there are various institutional recommendations, or procedures how to implement TA. There has also raised the problem how to identify and evaluate impacts of highly complex and aggregated system determinants called entities. Proper evaluation of entities is virtually impossible only by applying the traditional methods of TA, without identifying broader synergies and uncertainties. One of the solutions to ensure better TA of entities is to use the set of tools called Fuzzy logic (Desel − Juhás, 2001 ), but this is a difficult expert process, which is not usually applicable in SMEs. (Waine, 2007) More complex technologies require more complex TA solutions. Therefore, TA trends include the need to extend individual, regional and national TA activities to the international level. Even SMEs may participate in such international TA cooperation that can enable them to prepare better more comprehensive innovative solutions. This international cooperation may also prevent duplication and help setting the common standards for the unified TA legislation, which can have an important impact on a subsequent socioenvironmental quality and sustainability.
